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A B S T R A C T   

The phytoplankton community in Qiandao Lake has typical seasonal succession characteristics, and Cyanophyta, 
especially the genus Microcystis, are dominant in summer. To evaluate the control effects of filter-feeding fish 
(silver carp and bighead carp) on cyanobacterial blooms, the changes in algal species composition along the fish 
intestine were analyzed by microscopic examination, chlorophyll fluorescence, high-throughput DNA sequencing 
and pigment ratios. The microscopic examination results showed that both silver carp and bighead carp have a 
certain control effect on bloom-forming cyanobacteria in spring. The digestion of silver carp in summer could still 
effectively remove cyanobacteria and reduce the dominance of Microcystis in the phytoplankton community, 
while the digestion of bighead carp seemed to have little effect on cyanobacteria. The results of the chlorophyll 
fluorescence method were similar to those of the microscopic analysis, which indicated that silver carp could 
reduce the cyanobacterial biomass in spring, while bighead carp could significantly promote the dominance of 
cyanobacteria (p < 0.001). High-throughput DNA sequencing showed that there were significant differences in 
filter-feeding plankton between silver carp and bighead carp. The midgut may be the main gathering site of 
intestinal microorganisms, and cyanobacterial digestion mainly occurs in the intestinal segments between the 
foregut and midgut. The analysis of pigment ratios indicated that selective digestion of phytoplankton by silver 
carp significantly reduced the dominance of Cyanophyta in its hindgut (p < 0.01), while bighead carp had the 
opposite effect (p < 0.05), especially in seasons other than spring. The results of the above four methods are 
basically the same, that is, the digestion effect of silver carp on cyanobacteria is better than that of bighead carp. 
Therefore, the stocking proportion of silver carp should be appropriately increased in some meso-eutrophic 
waterbodies.   

1. Introduction 

Eutrophication has become a major environmental problem in many 
lakes and reservoirs in the world and has attracted great attention from 
many scholars. Cyanobacterial blooms are common in eutrophic water 
bodies, and most of them are notorious for their toxins and odors. At 
present, many methods for cyanobacterial bloom control have been 
reported, such as removal by flocculant (Yuan et al., 2016; Li and Pan, 

2013), inactivation by oxidant (Wang et al., 2012; Li et al., 2021), and 
growth inhibition by phoslock (Wang et al., 2017). Although these 
methods can quickly and effectively remove cyanobacterial blooms, 
they may lead to the extracellular release of cyanotoxins, thus posing a 
serious threat to water ecological security and human health (Mucci 
et al., 2020). Most importantly, none of these methods can reduce the 
nutrient load of water bodies, and the cyanobacterial organic matter 
(COM) deposited in sediments may further aggravate lake 
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eutrophication by promoting the formation of Fe–P (Wang et al., 2019). 
Currently, using an aquatic food web to remove cyanobacterial blooms 
is a widely accepted method because of its environmentally friendly 
features (Yu et al., 2013). In particular, the stocking and harvest of 
filter-feeding fish can not only significantly decrease the biomass and 
dominance of cyanobacteria, but also convert this COM into fish prod-
ucts with great economic value (Ke et al., 2007; Fujibayashi et al., 2018). 

Before 1985, Lake Donghu in Wuhan city occurred experienced 
serious cyanobacterial blooms. However, these blooms suddenly dis-
appeared from Lake Donghu after 1985 and did not reappear for at least 
14 years (Liu and Xie, 1999). This strange phenomenon has attracted the 
research of many Chinese scholars, and Liu and Xie (1999) proposed that 
it might be attributed to the feeding actions of filter-feeding fish such as 
silver carp and bighead carp on bloom-forming cyanobacteria and 
further demonstrated this hypothesis through an enclosure experiment 
with silver carp and bighead carp. Limnologists traditionally considered 
that filter-feeding fishes affected water quality through a unidirectional 
trophic cascade from nutrients → phytoplankton → zooplankton → fish 
(Straskraba, 1965). However, Xie and Liu (2001) found that phyto-
plankton could be directly consumed by filter-feeding fish, and this new 
nontraditional biomanipulation has been tested and used to remove 
cyanobacterial blooms in many Chinese lakes, including Lake Dianchi in 
Yunnan Province, Lake Chaohu in Anhui Province, and Lake Taihu in 
Jiangsu Province (Guo et al., 2015; Yi et al., 2016). Some of the cya-
nobacteria are killed, either by being disrupted by the pharyngeal teeth 
or by the fish’s gut enzymes or by bacteria in the foregut (Kolar et al., 
2007). Silver carp and bighead carp are common and important species 
in Chinese aquaculture. Since bighead and silver carp use their highly 
specialized gill rakers and epibranchial organs to feed by filtering small 
particles from the water column, cyanobacteria might be the most 
important food source during the outbreak of cyanobacterial blooms. 
Additionally, we have observed that the intestines of silver carp and 
bighead carp in Lake Taihu are full of cyanobacteria (Wang et al., 2015). 

However, there are also many failed applications of nontraditional 
biomanipulation; for example, the biomass of phytoplankton did not 
decrease as expected after silver carp and bighead carp were raised in 
the Villerest Reservoir in France (Domaizon and Devaux, 1999) and the 
Saidenbach Reservoir in Germany (Radke and Kahl, 2002). A previous 
study found that the photosynthetic activity of undigested Microcystis 
recovered rapidly after being excreted from the digestive system of carp 
and re-entered the water column, and its growth rate increased signifi-
cantly (Wang et al., 2015). Furthermore, a simulation experiment per-
formed in enclosures showed that silver carp and bighead carp could 
significantly reduce the biomass of large colonial Microcystis, but 
dramatically promoted the dominance of small-sized green algae and 
the total biomass of phytoplankton (Shen et al., 2020). The possible 
reason for the acceleration of algal growth caused by stocked 
filter-feeding fish may be the enhancement of nutrient cycling related to 
the excretion and sediment resuspension by fish (Vanni, 2002; Zhang 
et al., 2016). However, a recent study showed that silver carp can 
indirectly promote the growth of nanophytoplankton through 
zooplankton predation rather than nutrient cycling and suggested that 
silver carp alone is not feasible for removing algae and creating clean 
water (Shen et al., 2021). Based on the detrimental effects of silver carp 
and bighead carp, some scholars have proposed that integrated bio-
manipulation, including traditional and nontraditional bio-
manipulation, can more effectively control cyanobacterial blooms than 
any single biomanipulation, which indicates that integrated bio-
manipulation should be used instead of single biomanipulation in the 
ecological restoration of tropical and subtropical lakes (Peng et al., 
2021). Furthermore, combined biomanipulation projects, including 
submerged plants, fish, macrobenthos, and zooplankton, have a signif-
icant positive effect on the removal of internal nutrients and chl-a (Chen 
et al., 2020). 

In summary, there are still many disputes and uncertainties about 
whether nontraditional biomanipulation can effectively control 

cyanobacteria. It has been reported that the photosynthetic activity of 
Microcystis can recover rapidly after passing through the digestive tract 
of silver carp, and its population shows compensatory growth in the 
presence of fish predation (Wang et al., 2015). The success or failure of 
nontraditional biomanipulation applications may also depend on the 
latitude of lakes (tropical or subtropical) (Wang et al., 2021) and the 
degree of lake eutrophication (Mao et al., 2020). These controversial 
studies do not affect a basic consensus on nontraditional bio-
manipulation; that is, filter-feeding fish can indeed decrease the biomass 
and proportion of large colonial cyanobacteria to a certain extent, even 
if they cannot significantly reduce the total biomass of phytoplankton in 
eutrophic lakes, especially during periods without cyanobacterial 
blooms (Guo et al., 2015). However, the selective inhibition of 
bloom-forming cyanobacteria by filter-feeding fish and its specific 
mechanism have not yet been reported. We cannot definitively answer 
the following questions: (1) what is the difference between silver carp 
and bighead carp in terms of cyanobacterial control, and (2) which part 
of the fish gut performs digestive function? Qiandao Lake is a typical 
lake where algal blooms have been successfully controlled by the 
stocking and harvest of silver carp and bighead carp (Liu et al., 2007), so 
it was selected to carry out the present research to reveal the control 
mechanism of cyanobacterial blooms. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area and sampling sites 

Qiandao Lake, the Xin’anjiang Reservoir, is located in Chun’an 
County, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province, China (N29◦11’~30◦02′, 
E118◦34’~119◦15′). The average water depth of the reservoir is 30.44 
m. At the normal water level, the water surface covers an area of 
approximately 580 km2, with a storage capacity of 17.8 billion m3. At 
the highest water level, it has 1078 land bridge islands with an area of 
more than 0.25 km2. Qiandao Lake has important functions such as 
tourism, drinking water sources, ecological regulation and fisheries. The 
water quality and eutrophication trend of Qiandao Lake have attracted 
much attention because Xin’an River, the inflow river upstream of the 
reservoir, is rich in nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients. A total of 13 
sampling sites are set in the reservoir area, covering the upstream Xin’an 
River (S1–S3), the reservoir (S4–S12) and the downstream of the 
reservoir (S13) (Fig. 1). Lake surveys of basic environmental factors, 
phytoplankton, and algal composition in fish guts at the above sampling 
sites were conducted in summer (August 6th, 2018), autumn (November 
21st, 2018), winter (January 8th, 2019) and spring (May 10th, 2019). 

Fig. 1. Locations of the sampling sites in Qiandao Lake.  
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2.2. Measurement of physical and chemical factors 

Dissolved oxygen (DO), water temperature (WT), conductivity 
(Cond.) and pH values were measured on site using a multiparameter 
water quality analyzer (YSI 550, USA). The collected water samples for 
detecting nutrient concentrations were immediately stored at 4 ◦C and 
measured within 24 h. Total nitrogen (TN) was determined by the 
alkaline potassium persulfate (K2S2O8+NaOH) digestion method and 
calculated according to the spectral absorption at 220 nm and 275 nm 
(GB11893-89) (Greenberg et al., 2012). Total phosphorus (TP) was 
determined by the molybdenum-antimony anti-spectrophotometric 
method (Beattie et al., 1978). Nitrate nitrogen (NO3

− -N), nitrite nitrogen 
(NO2

− -N), ammonia nitrogen (NH4
+-N), total dissolved phosphorus 

(TDP), and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) were measured with 
water samples filtered with a GF/C glass fiber membrane (Whatman). 
The measurement of NO3

− -N was similar to that of TN except that 
K2S2O8+NaOH digestion was not performed. NO2

− -N was detected with 
N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylenediamine and calculated with absorbance at 540 
nm (Xu et al., 2005). NH4

+-N was measured according to the standard 
method (APHA, 1995). Measurements of TDP and SRP were similar to 
those of TP. The filtered samples were directly used to measure SRP 
without K2S2O8 digestion, while TDP required potassium persulfate 
digestion. The physicochemical factors of water quality in Qiandao Lake 
in different seasons are shown in Table 1. 

2.3. Phytoplankton community and fish biomass 

At each site, 1 L water samples were collected from the surface, 0.5 m 
depth and 1.0 m depth. After mixing them, 2.5 L was placed into a PVC 
sample bottle, and then 2% Lugol’s solution was added immediately to 
fix the sample. After standing for 48 h, the supernatant was removed by 
siphoning, and the pellet was concentrated to 30 mL for the determi-
nation of phytoplankton community structure. A 0.1 mL concentrated 
sample was placed into a phytoplankton frame counter, and the algae 
were identified and counted in columns 2, 5, and 8 of the counter (10 
rows × 10 columns) under a light microscope. At least 500 algal cells 
were counted from each sample, and at least 200 cells were counted 
from non-dominant species. Finally, the biomass of various algae was 
calculated based on the counted data and concentrated volume. A 
trammel net (outer mesh size is 35 cm, and inner mesh size is 8.8 cm) 
was used to collect fish samples of silver carp and bighead carp for 
analysis of the food composition in fish guts, and fish were evaluated 
with a BioSonics DT-X EXTREME split beam echosounder with a fre-
quency of 120 kHz. The densities and biomass of fish in the water body 
of Qiandao Lake in different seasons are shown in Table Supplement 1. 

2.4. Sampling and processing of fish intestinal contents 

Several silver carp and bighead carp in each season of spring, sum-
mer, autumn and winter were selected, the basic fish information, such 
as sampling number, body length, and body weight, are shown in 
Table 2, and their intact intestines were carefully collected. The in-
testines were cut into three segments, namely, the foregut, midgut and 

hindgut. The foregut refers to the intestine segment from the esophagus 
to the first fold, the hindgut refers to the intestine segment from the last 
fold to the anus, and the midgut is the intestine segment between the 
foregut and the hindgut. The contents of each intestine segment were 
removed and placed into 10 mL centrifuge tubes (solid matter ≥6 mL) 
and immediately stored at 4 ◦C, and the chlorophyll fluorescence was 
measured with Phyto-PAM (Walz, Germany) within 24 h. In addition, 3 
silver carp and 3 bighead carp were randomly selected. Their intestines 
were cut into 20 sections from front to back and immediately refriger-
ated at 4 ◦C, and then the chlorophyll fluorescence and pigment 
composition of phytoplankton in each section of intestinal contents were 
measured within 24 h. After sampling the intestinal contents of the 20 
sections, the intestinal contents of every 2 adjacent sections were com-
bined immediately to obtain 10 samples. These 10 samples were stored 
in liquid nitrogen until high-throughput DNA sequencing was 
performed. 

2.5. Chlorophyll fluorescence measurement 

Approximately 0.5 mL of the intestinal contents sample was resus-
pended with 5 mL purified water, filtered with a 10-mesh screen after 
discarding the surface flotsam in the sample, and then treated with 30 W 
ultrasonic for 60 s. A 2 mL sample was pipetted into the sample reaction 
chamber of Phyto-PAM (Walz, Germany), and the maximum fluores-
cence (Fm) was measured with 3000 μmol photons m− 2 s− 1 pulse light 
after dark adaptation for 30 min. Before measurement, the Phyto-PAM 
was calibrated with Microcystis (FACHB7806), Scenedesmus 
(FACHB469) and Asterionella Formosa, which represent the phyla Cya-
nophyta, Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta, respectively. According to 
the operation instructions of Phyto-PAM, the Fm values of Cyanophyta, 
Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta were measured simultaneously when 
saturated pulse light was triggered and were labelled Fm− Cyan， Fm− Chlo 

and Fm− Baci, respectively. The dominance index of the above three phyla 
was calculated according to formulas (1) - (3) and recorded as DICyan, 
DIChlo and DIBaci.

DICyan =Fm− Cyan
/
(Fm− Cyan +Fm− Chlo +Fm− Baci) (1)  

DIChol =Fm− Chlo
/
(Fm− Cyan +Fm− Chlo +Fm− Baci) (2) 

Table 1 
The physicochemical factors of water quality in Qiandao Lake in different seasons.   

TN (mg/L) TP (mg/L) NH4
+-N (mg/ 

L) 
CODMn (mg/ 
L) 

Chl-a (μg/ 
L) 

Conductivity (μS/ 
cm) 

pH Algal biomass ( × 106 cell/ 
L) 

Temp ◦C 

Spring 0.866 ±
0.319 

0.024 ±
0.014 

0.05 ± 0.029 1.96 ± 0.59 6.72 ±
8.62 

108.3 ± 11.7 8.36 ± 0.34 1.79 ± 1.04 18.3 ±
3.3 

Summer 1.019 ±
0.228 

0.031 ±
0.019 

0.18 ± 0.052 2.55 ± 0.81 6.77 ±
5.24 

137.8 ± 15.4 9.59 ± 0.25 31.93 ± 54.27 30.6 ±
4.7 

Autumn 0.926 ±
0.151 

0.024 ±
0.022 

0.063 ±
0.026 

1.58 ± 0.23 2.58 ± 0.7 112.1 ± 17.6 10.17 ±
0.12 

1.75 ± 0.85 19 ± 0.1 

Winter 0.866 ±
0.197 

0.024 ±
0.008 

0.05 ± 0.019 1.96 ± 0.18 6.72 ± 2 108.3 ± 14.4 8.36 ± 0.1 3.06 ± 2.12 18.3 ±
0.3  

Table 2 
The length and weight of fish collected in Qiandao Lake in different seasons.   

Silver carp Bighead carp  

body length 
(cm) 

body weight 
(kg) 

body length 
(cm) 

body weight 
(kg) 

Spring 68.53 ± 4.74 
(n = 17) 

3.69 ± 0.76 
(n = 17) 

92.13 ± 16.68 
(n = 15) 

11.23 ± 5.73 
(n = 15) 

Summer 60.95 ± 6.91 
(n = 50) 

2.39 ± 0.93 
(n = 50) 

75.56 ± 12.03 
(n = 50) 

5.32 ± 3.35 (n 
= 50) 

Autumn 61.53 ± 3.44 
(n = 50) 

2.40 ± 0.29 
(n = 50) 

94.99 ± 8.73 
(n = 42) 

11.45 ± 3.98 
(n = 42) 

Winter 71.57 ± 3.36 
(n = 50) 

4.07 ± 0.61 
(n = 50) 

86.68 ± 12.90 
(n = 50) 

8.28 ± 3.84 (n 
= 50)  
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DIBaci =Fm− Baci
/
(Fm− Cyan +Fm− Chlo +Fm− Baci) (3)  

2.6. Extraction and measurement of pigments 

Six milliliters of 90% acetone solution was added to 10 mL centrifuge 
tubes containing 0.5 mL of intestinal contents, and immediately, these 
tubes were shaken well and placed in a 4 ◦C refrigerator for extraction 
for 24 h. Then, the samples were centrifuged, and the supernatant was 
taken to measure the absorbance values OD750, OD663, OD645 and OD630 
by spectrophotometry at 750 nm, 663 nm, 645 nm and 630 nm, 
respectively. The concentrations of various chlorophylls were calculated 
according to the following formulas (4) - (6): 

Ca = 11.64 × OD663 − 2.16 × OD645 + 0.10 × OD630 × V1/(V2 × L) (4)  

Cb = 20.97 × OD645 − 3.94 × OD663 − 3.66 × OD630 × V1/(V2 ×L) (5)  

Cc = 54.22 × OD663 − 14.8 × OD645 + 5.53 × OD630 × V1/(V2 × L) (6)  

where, Ca, concentration of chlorophyll a (chl-a, mg/L);Cb, concentra-
tion of chlorophyll b (chl-b, mg/L); Cc, concentration of chlorophyll c 
(chl-c, mg/L);V1, the volume of extract (mL);V2, the volume of filtered 
water, it is arbitrary value here; L, the optical path length of the color-
imetric dish (mm); D, the corrected absorbance of the extract. 

2.7. Extraction and analysis of DNA 

The DNA of intestinal contents was extracted by an OMEGA kit (E.Z. 
N.A™ Mag-Bind Soil DNA Kit) and performed according to kit in-
structions. Agarose gel was used to detect the integrity of DNA, and the 
genomic DNA was quantified by Qubit 2.0 DNA detection kit to deter-
mine the amount of DNA added to the PCR. High-throughput sequencing 
of DNA was performed, and the specific primers of prokaryotes were 
341F (5′- CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3′) (Klindworth et al., 2013) and 
805Rmod (5′-GACTACNVGGGTWTCTAATCC-3′) (Apprill et al., 2015). 
The specific primers of eukaryotes were V4F (5′-GCGGTAATTCCAGCT 
CCAATA-3′) and V4R (5′-GATCCCCHWACTTTCGTTCTTGA-3′) with 
barcodes (Song et al., 2016). Computer sequencing: After DNA purifi-
cation and recovery, the Qubit 3.0 DNA detection kit quantified the 
recovered DNA to facilitate sequencing after mixing in the same amount 
of 1:1. Ten nanograms of DNA was sampled, and the final sequencing 
concentration was 20 pmol. USEARCH was used to remove the sequence 
of the nonamplified region in the preprocessed sequence; then, the 
sequencing error was corrected, and UCHIME was employed to identify 
chimeras. Sequences without chimeras were subjected to BLASTN 
analysis with the representative sequence in the NCBI database (https:// 
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), and alignment values below the 
threshold were removed due to nontarget region sequences. All detected 
sequences were clustered according to the sequence distance, and then 
these sequences were divided into different operational taxonomic units 
(OTUs) based on the sequence similarity. Statistical analysis of OTUs at a 
97% similar level was carried out, and the representative sequences in 
OTU clustering were obtained. The sequence with the highest abun-
dance was defaulted as the representative sequence of OTUs for various 
analyses. At the same time, when there were more than 5 samples, the 
OTU corresponding to only one read was removed. 

2.8. Statistical analysis 

All data were analyzed by using Statistical Product and Service So-
lutions (version 11.5, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Significant differ-
ences between samples were statistically compared using one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Duncan’s multiple comparisons for 
measuring means were performed. The correlation was analyzed with 
the Pearson test (two-tailed) at p = 0.05. Any differences between the 
mean values at p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Phytoplankton community and its relationship with fish 

In spring, cyanobacteria and green algae accounted for 23.7% and 
32.2% of the total population densities in Qiandao Lake, respectively 
(Fig. 2A), and the dominant genera were Microcystis, Cryptococcus and 
Cyclotella (Fig. S1). In summer, the relative abundance of cyanobacteria 
increased to 75.7% (Fig. 2B), and Microcystis was the only dominant 
genus (Fig. S1). In autumn, diatoms gradually dominated, accounting 
for 45.2% of the total abundance (Fig. 2C), and the dominant species 
were Cyclotella sp. and Microcystis sp. (Fig. S1). The dominance of 
Cyclotella continuously increased in winter (Fig. S1), and its proportion 
reached 82.7% (Fig. 2D). The phytoplankton community structure in 
Qiandao Lake showed a typical seasonal succession pattern, which is 
similar to that in most mesotrophic lakes, with bloom-forming cyano-
bacteria dominating in summer (Wang et al., 2016, 2019). The cyano-
bacterial biomass in Xin’an River reached 2.05 × 108 cells/L in summer, 
of which Microcystis accounted for 85.8%. However, in the middle and 
lower reaches of the reservoir, the average proportion of Microcystis 
biomass was only 10.4%. These results suggested that the biomass and 
population dominance of Microcystis in Qiandao Lake decreased grad-
ually from upstream to downstream. It has been reported that fish 
filter-feeding is one of the important reasons for the disappearance of 
cyanobacterial blooms (Liu and Xie, 1999). Therefore, it is particularly 
necessary to study the relationship between cyanobacterial blooms and 
fish communities. 

Cyanobacterial dominance (DICyan) was positively correlated with 
soluble nitrogen (NH4

+-N, NO3
− -N, NO2

− -N), conductivity (Cond.), total 
dissolved solids (TDS), dissolved oxygen (DO) and fish biomass 
(Fig. 3A). This correlation is mainly reflected in the upstream statistical 
results (Sample 1 and sample 2). Upstream, both cyanobacterial biomass 
and DICyan were relatively high (Fig. 3B), which suggested that the 
impact of environmental and biological factors on the formation of 
DICyan gradually weakened with the decrease in cyanobacterial biomass. 
Therefore, we can speculate that the formation of DICyan in eutrophic 
lakes is not only directly regulated by environmental factors, but also 
closely related to fish biomass. Linear regression analysis showed that 
the higher the fish biomass, the greater the DICyan (ANOVA - test, P <
0.01). Obviously, this finding contradicts the previous application of 
filter-feeding fishes to control cyanobacterial blooms (Guo et al., 2015; 
Yi et al., 2016), but it may be due to a general rule that the direction of 
foraging migration of fish is where algae are abundant. The answer to 
the question of whether fish feeding has an impact on cyanobacterial 
blooms and what kind of impact it has should depend on the further 
analysis of fish intestinal contents. 

3.2. Microscopic analysis of cyanobacteria digestion 

Gill rakers are the main organ for filter feeding fish to acquire food. 
When silver carp and bighead carp ingest food, the two rows of gill 
rakers on each gill arc continuously open and close with the activity of 
the mouth. When water with food flows through the gill rakers, water 
and smaller particles are discharged from the gap of gill rakers, while 
algae and zooplankton are filtered and trapped. These trapped foods, 
which include phytoplankton and zooplankton, then enter the fish gut 
under the constant impact of water flow and palatine fold fluctuation 
(Fig. S2). In spring and winter, although some cyanobacteria and green 
algae were consumed by silver carp and bighead carp, diatoms were the 
main food of these fish in terms of population density and species 
number (Fig. 4). The algal composition in the intestinal contents showed 
that Cyclotella stelligera and Melosira granulata were the dominant spe-
cies, which was consistent with the community structure of phyto-
plankton in the water column in winter and spring (Fig. S1). Fig. 4 shows 
that the proportions of various cyanobacteria in spring sharply 
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decreased in the midgut and/or hindgut in comparison with those in the 
foregut. For example, in spring, the proportions of Microcystis flos-aquae, 
Anabaena flos-aquae and Aphanizomenon sp. decreased from 5 to 10%, 
5–10%, and 0.5–5% in the foregut of silver carp to 0.5–5%, <0.5%, and 

<0.5% in the hindgut, respectively. Also, the proportions of Microcystis 
flos-aquae, Anabaena flos-aquae and Aphanizomenon sp. decreased from 
10 to 30%, 5–10%, and 0.5–5% in the foregut of bighead carp to 5–10%, 
0.5–5%, and <0.5% in the hindgut, respectively. The number of diatom 

Fig. 2. Phytoplankton community structure in Qiandao Lake in four seasons. (A) in spring, (B) in summer, (C) in autumn and (D) in winter.  

Fig. 3. Statistical analysis between environmental 
factors and biological factors in Qiandao Lake in 
summer. (A) Pearson correlation analysis for physi-
cochemical factors and biological factors, black circle 
means there is a significant correlation between 
various factors, that is, p < 0.05; (B) ordination biplot 
of the redundancy analysis (RDA) for algal dominance 
and environmental variables, red arrows indicate the 
physicochemical factors of water, black arrows indi-
cate the algae and their dominances, and yellow solid 
dots indicate sample sites; (C) linear regression anal-
ysis for fish biomass and cyanobacterial dominance; 
(D) linear regression analysis for fish biomass and 
cyanobacterial biomass.   
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species consumed by silver carp, especially some smaller species, such as 
Cyclotella stelligera, Cyclotella meneghiniana and Stephanodiscus sp., is 
much higher than that of bighead carp, which may be because silver 
carp can filter much smaller particles from the water than bighead carp 
(Cohen and Hernandez, 2018). In autumn and winter, there was no 
significant difference in the composition of dominant algal species in the 
intestinal contents of the foregut, midgut and hindgut of the two fish, but 
the abundance of some diatoms, such as Melosira granulate and Fragilaria 
crotonensis, in the hindgut of silver carp showed an increasing trend, 
which may be due to the weak digestion of diatoms or strong digestion of 
cyanobacteria in the intestines of silver carp. In spring, the abundance of 
Microcystis in the gut of both fish decreased in the hindgut compared 
with the foregut, indicating that both filter-feeding fish had a certain 
control effect on the development of Microcystis blooms. 

In the summer, when cyanobacteria are dominant, the feeding and 
digestion of algae by filter-feeding fish is particularly important, which 
is the key to the success of nontraditional biomanipulation (Xie and Liu, 
2001). Microcystis is the dominant species in the foregut of both fish in 
summer (Fig. 4), which suggests that both fish can consume a large 
amount of Microcystis. However, the decrease in Microcystis abundance 
only occurred in the hindgut of silver carp, not bighead carp. All these 
results imply that only silver carp can efficiently digest Microcystis 
during summer Microcystis blooms, even though both fish feed on most 
of the colonial Microcystis, which is consistent with our previous 
research (Wang et al., 2015). Compared with bighead carp, silver carp 
fed less eukaryotic algae and had a stronger digestion ability for 
Microcystis. Therefore, it is inferred that silver carp has a selective 
digestion effect on Microcystis rather than eukaryotic algae. In autumn, 
with the decline in cyanobacterial biomass in the water column, the 
abundance of Microcystis in fish intestines also decreased. However, both 
the biomass and the dominance of Microcystis in the gut were still 
strongly reduced by the digestion of silver carp, while they were greatly 
promoted by the digestion of bighead carp in autumn. 

3.3. Analysis of cyanobacterial digestion with chlorophyll fluorescence 

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurement is an important technology 

for noninvasive detection of the processes and efficiency of plant 
photosynthesis (Schreiber et al., 1995). As a typical chlorophyll fluo-
rescence analyzer, Phyto-PAM can be used to determine the relative 
proportions of Cyanophyta, Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta in mixed 
algal samples (Beecraft et al., 2021). Since there are some differences in 
cell wall composition and algal colony morphology, the three types of 
algae should have different degrees of digestion when they pass through 
the fish gut, which will be expressed as changes in relative chlorophyll 
fluorescence intensity. In spring, the proportions of Cyanophyta and 
Bacillariophyta significantly decreased (p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, respec-
tively) (Fig. 5A, I), while Chlorophyta significantly increased (p < 0.01) 
(Fig. 5E) along the intestine of silver carp, which indicates that digestion 
of silver carp significantly inhibited Cyanophyta dominance and pro-
moted the population growth of Chlorophyta, and these inhibition and 
promotion effects were enhanced with increasing fish weight (Fig. S3). 
However, the digestion of bighead carp in spring seems to have no effect 
on the biomass of various algae in the gut, which is proven by the fact 
that the proportions of the above three algal phyla are nearly unchanged 
from the foregut to the hindgut (Fig. 5M, Q, U). In summer, autumn and 
winter, the initial fluorescence intensities of these three seasons were 
nearly the same, and there was almost no change along the intestine 
(Fig. 5B–D, F–H, J-L), which suggests that silver carp has no obvious 
feeding and digestion selectivity for various algae, including cyano-
bacteria. This conclusion seems to be inconsistent with the results in 
Fig. 3, which may be due to the high chlorophyll fluorescence intensity 
associated with Cyanophyta when Microcystis was dominant in summer, 
resulting in relatively low differential resolution between samples. 
Based on these results and analysis, we can speculate that the applica-
tion of chlorophyll fluorescence in determining algal composition is 
greatly limited by the algal community structure, especially when a 
single species is dominant. Similar to silver carp, the feeding and 
digestion of bighead carp in summer also had little effect on cyano-
bacterial abundance (Fig. 5N). However, in autumn and winter, the 
digestion of bighead carp can significantly inhibit the increase in 
Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta (p < 0.001) (Fig. 5S, T, W, X) and 
significantly promote the increase in Cyanophyta (p < 0.001) (Fig. 5O, 
P), and this promotion of cyanobacteria was enhanced by increasing fish 

Fig. 4. Abundance of dominant phytoplankton species in different intestinal segments (foregut, midgut and hindgut) of silver carp or bighead carp caught in all 
seasons (spring, summer, autumn and winter) in Qiandao Lake. Fore., foregut; Mid., midgut; Hind., hindgut. 
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weight (Fig. S4), which indicates that bighead carp is not suitable for 
controlling cyanobacterial blooms, especially in autumn and winter. 

Plants can carry out photosynthesis mainly because there are light 
harvesting pigments in their photosynthetic system, which can effi-
ciently capture solar energy and be used for carbon fixation (Johnson, 
2016). The use of pigment-based CHEMTAX for quick surveys of 
phytoplankton communities was recommended as a useful supplement 
or alternative tool to microscopy for freshwater ecosystem management 
(Yu et al., 2021). According to the differences in fluorescence emitted by 
the excited states of these light harvesting pigments, the phylum and 
relative biomass of algae can be determined by a fluorescence detector 
(Beecraft et al., 2021). Since algae generally emit strong chlorophyll 
fluorescence, some errors may occur in the process of converting fluo-
rescence intensity into algal biomass. For example, the dark environ-
ment in the gut may lead to low-light syndrome and the degradation of 
D1 protein (Keren et al., 1997), eventually leading to an underestima-
tion of algal biomass. 

3.4. Analysis of cyanobacterial digestion by DNA high-throughput 
sequencing 

In recent years, DNA high-throughput sequencing has been widely 
used in the identification of phytoplankton community structure (Qiao 
et al., 2020). Based on the OTU analysis at the genus level of pro-
karyotes, bacteria and cyanobacteria are the main components (>80%) 
of prokaryotes in fish intestinal contents. Along the foregut to midgut of 

silver carp, the proportion of bacterial OTUs increased rapidly from 24% 
to 66%, while that of cyanobacteria decreased sharply from 65% to 19% 
(Fig. 6A); the proportion of bacterial OTUs in the hindgut decreased 
rapidly from 66% to 17%, while that of cyanobacterial OTUs increased 
significantly from 19% to 78% (Fig. 6A). These results are consistent 
with the findings that the midgut may be the main gathering site of 
intestinal microbes (Li et al., 2018), and cyanobacterial digestion mainly 
occurs in the intestinal segments between the foregut and midgut. A 
gradual decline in DNA concentration from fore-to hind-gut in silver 
carp might in part be due to gradual degradation of DNA that is released 
to the gut after the pharyngeal teeth mechanically disrupt cell mem-
branes. However, cyanobacteria can also be digested by bile or its 
combination with intestinal contents (Šetlíková et al., 2020). The OTU 
results of eukaryotes showed that the ɑ-diversity of the algal community 
in the intestine of silver carp was significantly higher than that of 
bighead carp (p < 0.001, Fig. S5). The main components of plankton 
consumed by silver carp were unicellular eukaryotic algae, while those 
of bighead carp were zooplankton (Fig. 6B), which is consistent with a 
previous report (Kolar et al., 2007; Su et al., 2020). Generally, a small 
mesh reduces the flow rate, so narrow gill rakers for silver carp mean 
that less water is filtered and that evasive organisms can more effec-
tively evade the pumping of water, and larger zooplankton are unlikely 
to be eaten by silver carp. Cluster analysis of OTUs at the genus level of 
prokaryotes in fish guts showed that silver carp and bighead carp could 
not cluster into two significantly different categories, and even OTUs of 
prokaryotes in the foregut could not be clearly distinguished from those 

Fig. 5. Change trends of the chlorophyll fluorescence intensity of phytoplankton along the intestine of silver carp or bighead carp caught in four seasons in 
Qiandao Lake. 
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in the hindgut (Fig. 7A, C). This result may be attributed to the indi-
gestible properties of cyanobacterial cell walls (Hoiczyk and Hansel, 
2000). However, the OTUs of eukaryotes can be clustered into two 
significant categories, belonging to silver carp and bighead carp (Fig. 7B 
and D and Fig. S6A), which is likely due to the afore-stated greater range 
of particle sizes that big carp can effectively filter. With the rise of water 
temperature in spring and summer, the physiological metabolism and 
intestinal microbial community of fishes will also change, which will 
lead to seasonal differences affecting the algal ingestion and digestion 
processes. 

The similarity of prokaryote composition in each intestinal segment 
of fish was analyzed by OTUs (Fig. 8A–D). There were significant dif-
ferences in prokaryote composition between the foregut (segments 1–6) 
and hindgut (segments − 10) of both silver carp (Fig. 8B) and bighead 
carp (Fig. 8C). Combining these results with the species information in 
Fig. 6A, we can conclude that the foregut and hindgut are the main in-
testinal segments where abundant gut microbes congregate and digest 
cyanobacteria, which was also suggested by a previous study (Li et al., 
2018). Fig. 8D shows that the prokaryote community along each section 
of silver carp intestine is increasingly similar to that of bighead carp 
hindgut, which suggests that the filter-feeding and digestion of cyano-
bacteria by silver carp is similar to that of bighead carp. This result is not 
surprising because the two fish have some overlap in feeding habits (Gu 
et al., 1996). According to the similarity analysis of OTU abundance, the 
foregut (segments 1–3) and the hindgut (segments 5–10) of silver carp 
are clustered into two significantly different regions (Fig. S6A, S6D), 
which indicates that silver carp has a strong digestion effect on plankton, 
as shown in previous research (Wang et al., 2015). Whether in the in-
testines of silver carp or bighead carp, the eukaryotic plankton com-
munity structures in the foregut and hindgut are clustered into two 

Fig. 6. The community structure of (A) prokaryotes and (B) eukaryotes ob-
tained by the method of high-throughput DNA sequencing in different intestinal 
segments of silver carp and/or bighead carp. SC, silver carp; BhC, bighead carp. 

Fig. 7. Cluster analysis and PCA of the community structure at the genus level of prokaryotes and eukaryotes in different intestinal segments of silver carp and 
bighead carp. (A) Cluster analysis of prokaryote community structure; (B) Cluster analysis of eukaryote community structure; (C) PCA of prokaryote community 
structure; (D) PCA of eukaryote community structure. SC, silver carp; BhC, bighead carp. 
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distinct groups (Fig. S6B, S6C), which shows that the digestion of 
eukaryotic plankton is also mainly performed in foreguts or midguts. 

3.5. Analysis of cyanobacterial digestion with pigment ratios 

There are great differences in the composition of photosynthetic 
pigments among Cyanophyta, Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta (Hu 
et al., 2010). These three phyla all contain chl-a, only Chlorophyta 
contains chl-b, and only Bacillariophyta contains chl-c (Dring, 1982; 
Alam et al., 2017). Since the chl-b content in Chlorophyta is different 
from the content of chl-c in Bacillariophyta, we used the relative changes 
in these pigments to indicate which phyla (Cyanophyta, Chlorophyta or 
Bacillariophyta) of algae are easier to digest. Therefore, the chl-b/chl-a 
ratio and chl-c/chl-a ratio can be used to represent the relative abun-
dance of Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta, respectively, in phyto-
plankton communities. Since the dominant algal species consumed by 
silver carp and bighead carp are mainly composed of Cyanophyta, 
Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta (Fig. 9), the change in the relative 
abundance of Cyanophyta can be predicted according to the changing 
trend of Chlorophyta and Bacillariophyta along the intestine. 

In spring, chl-b/chl-a and chl-c/chl-a increased significantly along 
the intestines of silver carp and bighead carp, indicating that digestion 
can lead to a significant increase in proportions of green algae (p <
0.001) and diatoms (p < 0.001) (Fig. 9A–C) in the intestinal contents, 
which should be attributed to the fact that fish digestion of cyanobac-
teria is stronger than that of green algae and diatoms. In summer, 
autumn and winter, the change trends of the chl-b/chl-a and chl-c/chl-a 
ratios in the intestinal contents of silver carp were similar to those in 
spring (Fig. 9D, G, J, F, I, L). Compared with the foregut dominated by 
Microcystis in summer, these ratios in the hindgut increased by 167.5% 
(p < 0.01) and 55.3% (p < 0.001), respectively (Fig. 9F). Based on these 

results, we can infer that silver carp has selective digestion of cyano-
bacteria in all seasons, especially in summer. 

In spring and winter, when the temperature is relatively low, the chl- 
b/chl-a and chl-c/chl-a ratios increase rapidly along the foregut and then 
gradually slow down in the midgut and hindgut, indicating that the 
selective digestion of silver carp mainly occurs in the foregut in low- 
temperature seasons. However, in high-temperature seasons, the 
digestion of phytoplankton by silver carp occurs throughout the intes-
tine, as evidenced by the similar linear increase in chl-b/chl-a and chl-c/ 
chl-a ratios in summer and autumn. Why the digestion of silver carp 
changes with season or temperature is an interesting topic, possibly due 
to differences in microbial community composition at different tem-
peratures (Zhang et al., 2021) and enzyme activity is also highly tem-
perature dependent, which should be further elucidated in the future. 
Surprisingly, in summer and autumn, the digestion of algae by bighead 
carp is completely opposite to that of silver carp; that is, both the 
chl-b/chl-a and chl-c/chl-a ratios are significantly reduced, which sug-
gests that the digestion of bighead carp can decrease the proportion of 
eukaryotes and promote the dominance of Cyanophyta. This promoting 
effect of digestion on the dominance of Cyanophyta (mainly Microcystis) 
contradicts previous studies (Guo et al., 2015) but is consistent with the 
results in Figs. 4 and 5. Although the digestion of bighead carp seems to 
have little effect on, or even promote, cyanobacterial blooms, the 
retention of algae in the fish intestine and the compressed algal excreta 
may inhibit the normal proliferation of cyanobacteria to some extent. 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the above results, we believe that silver carp is more suit-
able for controlling cyanobacterial blooms than bighead carp, especially 
in summer and autumn when cyanobacterial blooms are most 

Fig. 8. Heatmap analysis of the community structure 
similarity of prokaryotes in various intestinal seg-
ments of silver carp and/or bighead carp. (A) Com-
munity structure similarity of prokaryotes in various 
intestinal segments of silver carp and/or bighead 
carp; (B) Community structure similarity of pro-
karyotes in various intestinal segments of silver carp; 
(C) Community structure similarity of prokaryotes in 
various intestinal segments of bighead carp; (D) 
Community structure similarity of prokaryotes in 
various intestinal segments of silver carp and bighead 
carp. SC, silver carp; BhC, bighead carp.   
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prominent. The particle size of plankton consumed by silver carp is 
usually smaller than that consumed by bighead carp due to narrow gill 
rakers for silver carp; therefore, larger zooplankton in comparison with 
phytoplankton are unlikely to be eaten by silver carp. Zooplankton play 
a significant role in controlling algal biomass, which is the key content of 
traditional biomanipulation. Many studies have reported that tradi-
tional biomanipulation can efficiently remove algal biomass by 
enhancing the feeding effect of zooplankton on phytoplankton, but it is 
not always applicable to all lakes, especially some eutrophic lakes. 
Similarly, the nontraditional biomanipulation of direct algae removal by 
filter-feeding fish is also not successful in all lakes, which may be 
attributed to the inadvisable stocking density and stocking proportion. 
Therefore, the relatively high ratio of silver carp to bighead carp can 
reduce the inhibitory effect of filter-feeding fish on large zooplankton 
populations, and has both the advantages of nontraditional bio-
manipulation and traditional biomanipulation. Meanwhile, some 
bighead carp should be captured before summer to reduce their pro-
moting effect on the formation of cyanobacterial blooms. 
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Fig. 9. Change trends of pigment proportion in the 
intestinal segments of silver carp and bighead carp 
caught in four seasons in Qiandao Lake. A-C are the 
change trends of pigment proportion in the intestinal 
segments of silver carp and bighead carp caught in 
spring; D-F are the change trends of pigment pro-
portion in the intestinal segments of silver carp and 
bighead carp caught in summer; G-I are the change 
trends of pigment proportion in the intestinal seg-
ments of silver carp and bighead carp caught in 
autumn; J-L are the change trends of pigment pro-
portion in the intestinal segments of silver carp and 
bighead carp caught in winter. A. D, G and J are the 
changing trends of pigment proportion in the intes-
tine of silver carp; B. E, H and K are the changing 
trends of pigment proportion in the intestine of 
bighead carp; C. F, I and L are the comparisons of the 
proportion of pigments between foregut and hindgut 
of silver carp or bighead carp. “*” indicates that there 
is a significant difference between the treatments at 
the level of p < 0.05; “**” indicates that there is a 
significant difference between the treatments at the 
level of p < 0.01; “***” indicates that there is a sig-
nificant difference between the treatments at the level 
of p < 0.001.   
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Table S1 
Densities and biomass of fish in the water body in Qiandao Lake in different seasons  

Sample sites S 1 S 2 S 3 S 4 S 5 S 6 S 7 S 8 S 9 S 10 S 11 S 12 

Fish biomass (ind./1000 m3) 34.61 21.66 16.76 16.53 62.64 20.46 16 13.76 12.43 24.37 29.62 60.13 
Fish biomass ( × 103 kg/ha) 5.98 5.41 1.48 1.71 1.59 0.72 2.04 1.07 0.55 0.55 1.46 0.70 
Fish biomass ( × 103ind./ha) 7.44 6.91 6.52 6.31 18.2 9.01 8.06 7.76 6.86 10.81 10.48 18.99  
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